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SENATOR WALSH'S
WIDOW CARRIES
BODY TO CAPITAL
MONTANA SENATOR. ATTORNEY.
GENERAL-DESIGNATE
DIES AT 74
En. Route to Washington. March,
2 (AP,.---Senator Thomas J.
Walsh of Montana died of a heart
attack early today near Wilson. N.
C.. as he was hurrying with his
bride of five days to Washington
to take his place as Attorney Ge-
neral in PresidiCnt-elect Roosevelt's
Cabinet,
Mrs. Walsh, the former Senora
Nieves Perez Chaumont d•• Truf-
fin, whom he married in Havana
Saturday, found him lying uncoil-
: cious shortly after daybreak on
:tie floor of their drawing room
He died at 7:10 o'clock.
Mr.- Weise became almost hys-
terical es she told of his death,
and required !medical attention
herself.
Fell to Floor
Apparently the 73-year-old, gray
haireel Montana Democrat left
hie berth when seized with the at-
tack end fell to the floor as he
started to awaken his wife.
When Mrs' Walsh discovered
the Senator on the floor, she
screened and called a porter. To-
gether they lifted Senator Walsh
_to a berth and the porter raced
through seven cars for Conductor
Herbert Weethersbee. There was a
faint pulse i'hen the •conduttor
arrived and he summoned Dr. Ri-
chard J. Costello, of Cambridge.
Mass. a passenger, Before the
phyeician reached his side, the
Senator was dead.
The body wee removed from the
train et Rocky Mount, N. C.. and
Prepared for burial. It was dress-
ed in the suit Senator Walsh wor••
when' he took Senora Perez Chau-
mont. the widow of a wealthy Ha-
vana husiness man. as his bride.
At 3 o'clock the body was plac-
ed aboard a train for Washington.
Funeral plans had not been defi-
nitely fixed *when the train left.
but relatives said Senator WaLsh
weuid be buried in Helena Mont.
beside the body of his first wife
who died several year, ago.
Oil Station
Is Robbed
The City Service Station No. 1 on
Fourtit Street Extension. operated
by M. A. Cole, was broken into
Wednesday night and the cash re-
gister looted of one bunch of keys.
The thief also walked off with an
old overcoat. Entrance was gained
by breaking out the glas tvindow in
the front door, and exit wail made
through the door, which was left
open. This is the tihrd time this
filling station ha.s been robbed, the
two other times the Telephone
Booth being robbed.
W. C. T. U. MEETING
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
The V. C. T U will give a Tem-
perance program, at The Mission
215 Main street, to which the en-
tire community is urged to at-
tend. Just at this time the friends
of peohibition and sobriety should
bend "eery effort te hold our lines
in the face of the greatest °posi-
tion that has ever confronted us.
Come to the Mission Sunday after-
noon at 2 • o'clock-Mrs. J. J.
OWENS, President. Adv. S1-2t.
Now is a good time to renew your
subscription.
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THE MARKET
at a
GLANCE
NEW YORK
Stocks irregular; late rally re-
duces losses.
Bonds weak; United States Gov-
ernments lead decline.
Curb heavy; oils and utilities
aeaken.
CHICAGO
Wheat weak; corn lower.
Cattle steady to, strong': hogs
mostly be higher.
DAILY PRODUCE MARKET
FURNISHED BY SWIFT & CO.
Heavy hens Sc, Leghorn hens 6c,
heavy soringe 7c Leghorn springs
Sc cox and stags 4c.
Premium butterfat 13e, regular
butterfat 10c.
These prices effective today only
delivered at our plant or aptown
station.
Economy Plan
Up to Senate
DEMOCRATIC PROGRANINIE WILL
CUT S0o.000,000 FROM u. S.
COSTS
-------
Washineton. March. 2.--(APe-
A programme to cut from between
$150.000.000 and $200.000.000 from
the cost of the Federal Govern-
ment lay before President-elect
Roosevelt tonight as a guide to-
ward economy.
Most of the alterations may be
carried ous through executive or-
ders, provided the Senate. approves
tomorrow the conference report on
the Treasury-Poatoffice . Depart-
ment Supply Bill carrying broad
autholity for the incoming Pre-
sident to reorganize the Govern-
ment.
The House yesterday approved
the conference report. Senate ad-
option and signature by President
Hoover remain before enactment.
The plan was drafted; by Repre-
senative Lewis W. Douglas of Ari-
zona, who has been appointed Di-
rector of the Budget, and Swager
Sherley of Kentucky, a former
chairmael of the House Appropri-
ations Committee and a Rooseveilt
adviser.
Garner Cites Savings
Speakem Garner the Vice-Presi-
dent-elect in disclosing the com-
pletion of the programme, said that
If the next Comeresswould give the
President power to reduce salaries
and cut veterans compensation
'hat between $700.000.000 and $800,-
000.000 could be saved annually.
The Douglas plan is one of the
Items on the Democratic budget
balancing programme. that will be
submitted to the special session of
the new Congress
Another move, to set un a special
Congressfemal budget belancIng
programme, is being considered by
Democratici leaders. The details
have not been worked out.
Under the economy provisions of
the 1845.000.(00 Trensury-Postof-
rice Bill, Mr. Roosevelt will be em-
powered to abolish bureaus and
their functions, consolidate and
transfer agencies. This may be
ione through exocutive orders, sub-
ject to a two-thirds majority of
both branches of Congress.
SPECIAL FRIDAY
-SATURDAY
Pork shoulder roast lb. 
 .07
Pork Ham roa,t, lb. ____ 
Pork sausage, lb 
 .08
God pure hog lard. lb 
 .06
Mixed sausage. lb.
Rib beef roast, lb. 
 .06
Breakfast Bacon 12c 11b. or 2
lbs. for 
10c Box Oats for 
 05
PAUL DEWIER
Phone 119-874 Adv. 90-2t.
• + 4) • * 4. • •
•
NOTICE
• Pay your school tax by Sat- *
▪ urday March 4th and save 4.
• penalty, R. H. Wade Chairman •
• Board of Education Adv •
•
4. • • • 4. • 4. • • *
lAffOON EXTENDS victim is Glad !RAINEY IS CERTAIN Ben Sneed -n
1101111A1 PERIOD Ordeal Over TE1 RE PRO Here Tuesday
IINfll MARCH 11
GOVI'l:NoR ACTS TO MAINTAIN
SAFEGUARDS AGAINST OUT-
SIDE WITHDRAWAI.S
-----
Gov. Ruby Laffoom extended
Kentucky's bank holiday through
next aeek in a proclamation is-
sued late Thursday afternoon at
Frenkfort.
Governor taffoon said in his
proclamation that, he deemed It
of "utmost importance that the
resources of the people of Ken,-
tucky be conserved' against) the
withdrawals of Kentucky funds by
ether States"
The Governor said he was ad-
vised that the Federal Govern-
ment as now attempting to devise,
and will shortly promulgate, plans
looking to the amelioration of
present conditions"
The days of March 6. 7, 8. 9, 10
and 11 are designated as days of
Thanksgiving by the Governor.
Other than extending the holi-
day, the proclamation did not ef-
fect his first proclamation creating
the present holiday period. issued
Tuesday night. The first holiday
period was -for March. 1. 2. 3. and
4 The interViening day of Sunday
Is a holiday, 4nd was not designat-
ed be the G vernor as a holiday
in either proclamation
Weakley Banks
Are Reopened
KIDNAPED BROKER DESCRIBES
CAPTIVITY ENDED AS DOC-
TOR PAYS $KOOG RANSOM
WIDE SEARCH IS DONE
Denver, March, 2,-(API.--A ran-
som of S60.000 Was paid shortly
before Charles Boettcher 'IL 31-
year-old heir to riches, we freed
here last night, ending nearly se-
venteen "days and nights of black-
ness, discomfort and threats" in
the hands of kidnapers.
It was revealed today that Dr.
John M. Foster, young physician
and friend of the kidnaped broker,
kept a. rendezvous with the abduc-
tors in behalf of Claude K Ekiett-
cher, the multenellionaire father,
and paid the demanded $60,000.
"Thank God, It's over." young
Boettcher said.
The climax to the West's most
amadng kidnaping came with start-
ling Shortly after 6
o' clock last night Dr. Foster drove
to a designated spot near the
municipal airport.
The kidnapers were waiting. Al-
thougn they remained out of sight
themselves, they allowed the PhY-
siciAi a. glimpse or their blind-
folded victim Foster dropped the
bag containing the $60.000 and
raced for Deliver to Inform young
Boettchprei family.
THE DAY IN WASHINGTON
'By Associated Press)
Representative Rainey of 'Illi-
nois was nominated by Democrats
or speekership of House, which is
uivalent to elechein, and Repre-
••ntativei Byrns of Tennessee elect-
• d floor leader. r
Senate and PfollattlItINRITTiedtxtUt
of respect .to Senator Walsh ID..
CAW: AS THUNDERBOLT TO Mont.) :es 'capital mourned his
LOCAL BANKS-ACTION WILL death early today.
FORCE RESTRICTIONS ON 
Senator-Elect McAdoo • D., Cale
WITHDRAWALS advocated closing of New York
Stock Exchange in present bank-
ing situation. .
Hoese sent 1315 000.000 navy ap-
propriation hill to White House
S nate Judiciary committee ap-
proved bill for 2-year moratorium
•oh municipal bonds, but enact-
ment this session was doubtful.
Speaker Garner announced corn-
pftion Democratisj erogram to
cut 1150,000.000 to $200.000 00 from
federal government cost.
A
Martin, March, 3,-At a meeting
of the Weakly County Bankers held
late yesterday lafternoon i't was
decided to open all Weakley Colin,
ty banks this. morning, with a
restriction on withdrawals The
plan used will be similar to the
plan in effect at Nashville. This
restriction in withdrawals is made
necessary by the closing of many
banks and not because of any un-
soundness on the part of the banks.
Manor Given
More Blood
SECOND- TRANSFUSION ORDER-
ED FOR MAYOR
Miami, Fla.. March. 2.-(AP1.--
A second blood transfusion was
made tohael for Mayor Anton Cer-
mak.
Dr. P. B. Welch, Miami, stomach
specialist, who came out of retire-
fnent to assist in thO Cermak case
gave out the first information that
tile transfusion was decided upon.
The work of pumping a pint of
fresh blood into his v ins was com-
pleted at 205 p. m. Attending phy-
elcians said the operation was suc-
cessful. "His pulse firmed, and new
color came into his face,' said Dr.
Frederick Tice
Last week a pint of blood from
the veins of Dr. R. Sam Mosel y,
lof the Jackson Memorial Hospital
staff was pumped into Cermak's
05 veins.
MISSIONARY SOCIETIES
.23 VISIT FULTON TODAY
The members of the Wonsan's
Society of the First Christian
church of Union City came to Ful-
ton today to attend an all day
meeting of the societies in the
home of Mrs. Lon Betninger. Mem-
bers of the societies from Hick-
man and Mt. Herman are also in
attendance. About 26 members
came from Union City, and the
total attendance was expected to
run about 75.
ABOLISH AGENTS' OFFICES
GRAVES COURT SAYS MOVE
MANDATORY UNDER MING
OF HIGH COURT
Mayfield. KY., March. 2.-C1tin2
a court of appeals ruling in a Rus-
sell County case of Dee. -16. 1932,
the Graves (*cal court today voted
unanimously to dispense with the
services of County Agent G. C.
Rona and Miss Florence M. Cobb,
home deenonstratfon agent, im-
mediately. Routt has be n here 10
years and Miss Cobb six years.
Because of the shortage of avail-
able funds and the low property
assessment of Graves county, of-
ficials said the move was manda-
tory under the court of appeals_
rpline, which provici s that "where
there is outstanding floating in-
debtednes.s against a county ex-
ceeding its available funds, the em-
ployment of a county agent and
approgriat,ien for salary would be
avoid." A heavy penalty is provid-
ed for failure of the magistrates to
abid by this decision.
The fiscal court fast fall appro-
priated 11.500 as the country's part
in salaries for farm extension work-
ers. The court aleo voted to dis-
continue the services of Mrs. Mary
Belie Rhodes, executive secretary
of the Red Cross, who has been in
charge of charity and welfare in-
vestigations for the county since
Dec. I, 1932.
ACTION ON SMITH BILL
BY HOOVER UNCERTAIN
(By Associated Press)
Washington, March, 2.-Confliet-
• ing indications as to whether. Pre-
sident Hoover will sign the Smith
'emergency cotton relief bill today
came from White House visitor$
IN Nbil CONGRESS
SWITHTES RI"! AMMANY LEAD-
ER. BYRNS AID ILLINOIS RE-
PRESENTATIVE'S CAUSE
----
WaFhington. March, 2.-- •APe-
It seemed before the day was out
that the name of Rainey of Illi-
nois would join the list of Speak-
ers of the House of Representa-
tives after Cannon Clark, Gilbert,
Longworth and Garner.
Supprters of Representative Mc-
Duffie of Alabama, party 'whip,
would not concede: but Rainey's
maipr4crs were confident. A party
(.211C1IS in the late afternoon was
slated.
Managers for Representative By-
ng of Tennessee. third leading can-
didate, frankly stated that Byrns
had withdrawn to fsupport Rainey.
Berns, neither would deny nor at-
film the statement
The Rainey and Byrns groups
have Opposed Speaker Garner on
many policies.
s Repreentative Cullen of New
York. a leader, finely indleated
hi, powerful Tammany delegation's
sunporl of Rainey.
The caucus nominates the Demo-
cratic candidate for Speaker, end
also choose a floor leader. Repub-
lie,ans already have named Snell
for Sneaker; but in view of the pre-
ponderant majority for the 0111.-
narty. success for the Democra•
nominee is a foregone conclusion.
Rainey gained additional seven t
when Crosser of Ohio withdrew
from the,Speakership race, and an-
nounced ,!upport of the Illinois
member • • •
Japanese Ring
Doomed City
1 ItOOPs WITHIN I. MILES OF
CAPITA'. OF PROVINCE
chinchow, Manchuria, March, 2.
-Janan's invading army has brok-
en through the strongest Chinese
defenses and tonight was less than
75 miles from Jehol City.
The Sixteenth Infantry, under
G n Tadashi Kawahara, poured
Into Lingynan this morning, pass-
cd through without stopping, pass-
tured the town of Sautaoling, a
few miles west, and kept right on
to Pelchng. on, the motor highway
whieh leads to the capital.
Forces to Join
Gen Kunizo Matsuda, command-
ing the Eleventh Infantry, moved
down from the north, having' cap-
tered Chienping, to join Gen. Ken-
nosuke Mogi's Fourth Cavalry,
which wap wahine at Chihfeng.
The revelry took Chihfeng with-
cut a fight, for when they came
within sight of the cite. Shi Wen-
'Rea, the Chinese commander. al-
eeady had hoisted the flags of Ja-
nan and Manchukuo. Apparently
he was willing to throw in his lot
with General Mogi and join in the
final advance against Jehol City.
Dispatches from that capital
'his evening said that two Japan-
'se planes had bombed the new
eheirorne near the silty.
Oen. Tang Yost in, provincial
eovernor of J hot has given no
eign of his intentions. The Japan-
ese still hope he will surrender, as
'here are reports of friction be-
tween Tams and Marshal Chang
Reao-Liane, eommander-tn-chief
in North China.
while the chief executive melntain-
ed a strict silence upon his even-
tual action.
•Secretary Hyde, who conferred
With Mr. Hoover, said tv, felt that,
the bill fails to touch four And a
half million farmers,' and indicat- •
ed he was unfavorable to it.
WILL TURN OVER VAULTS TO
FINANCE COMPANY
Smith Atkins of the West Ken-
tucky Finance Company, was no-
tified this morning that Ben Snee-
den, receiver of the closed First
National Bank, wieuld be here
Taesday. March 7, for the purpose
of turning over the vaults to the
finance company. Mr. Sneeden
asked Mr. Atkins to notify all par-
ties who might have papers in the
vaults that he would turn over
these rapers on that date, it will
be recalled that when the finance
l•ornpnny bought th_e wets of the
Hofer, bank Mr. SneeAen reserved
:lie vaults until such time as all
business connected with the bank
could be wound up. The final di-
vicit.nd to depositors has not yet
Ceen paid, and it is thought that
this may be done when Mr. Sore-
den routes. back here. He. has been
in Illinois for some time since leav-
ing here. The Leader could not
ascertain whether the final divi-
dend payment would be made at
this timc. although it is known
tl.nit the checks have been in Wash-
ington for some .time. It was an-
nounzed several months ago that
payment would be made before the
first of the year. buti some obsta-
cle arose to prevent it.
Roosevelt And
Hoover Talk
PRESIDENT AND SUCCESf(OR
MAY DISCUSS ECONOMY'
PROBLEMS
Washington, March.. 2. --(API.
-Herbert. Hoover and Franklin D.
Roosevelt prepared tonight for a
third pre-inaugural meeting as
eutgeing, and •incoming 
-leaders of
the nation-a conference seheciul-
ked as social but which may offer
ennortenity for economic and oth-
sr talk.
While asrengements were being
made for thein to meet assain to-
morrow, the President cancelled his
passe-re from Nelw York Saturday
for Panama and the Pacific coast.
•
It was stated formally at the
White Honse that Mr. Hoover would
,mend several days in an unnans-
ed New York hotel attending to
"personal matters" and to affairs
ireident to three charitable orga-
nleations founded by him. He hopes
tO cetch the next boat for Panama.
What the President and Presi-
dent-elect may discuss at the
White House tomtctrroti "as not
disclosed by Presidential aids, but
in entirely reliable quarter: it was
stated that the two men had se-
veral "personal matters" to talk
over and that the conversation
I .ilieht extend further.
Fain Talks To
L.
LABOR VOICES ITS
PROTEST AGAINST
LABOR SECRETARY
Rev. 0.. C Fein. pastor of the
First M thodist church, was the
i speaker at today's session of the:
Lions Club. and delivered a very!
, thoughtful talk on the enconrag-
tog aspects of present day condi-
tions. In the growth of internatio-
nal friendship, the spirit of kind-
ness, the rise of democracy and, the
increase in the scientific spirit,
Mr. Fain sees much eneoterage-
nient. "What lies in the near fu-
ture," he said. ) :ean can tell,
but the long future can only r veal
faith and promise to all thinking
POSTPONED
Senator Smith, Democrat, South The meeting of the Art Depart-
Carolina. author of the measure, nient of the Woman's Club seise- ,
also conferred with the president duled fer tomorrow afternoon, has
and while not saying he had re- been postponed until March 18.
ceived assurance that it would be
signed, asserted he was "more con- • Now ts a good time to renew your
fldent" after his call subscription.
AT SAME TIME NATION'S FEM-
INISTS UNITE TN PRAISE OF
RCOSEVEETS CHOICE-RE-
CALL HOOVER'S TROUBLE
(By Associated Press)
Washington, March, 2.-United)
feminism rose to praise Frankli.
D. Roosevelt today for appointing
Frances PerkinA to the cabinet., but
the Amerieap F.:deratiort of Labor,
in discordant note, officially d( -
seared that it can "never become
reconciled" to ths• selection.
Thus, even before inauguration,
•pri p w president had brought •
down upon himself bitter criticism
from a powerfully organized, social
erouis. The btisapprovat, llowever,
had been anticipated.
Th federation always has as-
,urned that the labor secretary
shbuld be ri persen its leaders re-
yarded as acceptable, and has in-
sisted on backlrvt only P. man from
Its own ranks.
President Hoover ran into the
^etre disepprovaa when he reined
William N. Doak to the. post; in
fact. he went to the extent of de-
,larine he would brook no dicta-
tion.of his appointments. Though
.1 union man. book was not nth-7
hated with the federation. The
labor criticism was alone.
Wsmeh's oreantrations drafted
entheetastle telecreame end des-
gatchsd them inereedietelv to the
nooseyelt home Particularie they
"tressed pleasure that !else tser-
kins was chesen on th ground of
personal fitneee rather then-sex.
- Tise glatiewsal Worneetv's Party
smite through Mrs Florence Bay-
eard allies, chairman of its na-
tional council.
Retiring Rerreeentatine Ruth
ree-an Gwen; feigner Gov. Nellie
Teel° Ros,e, vtee chairman of the
Democratic natienal committee:
eerily Newell Blair. former vice
ehrtirrenn and Mee J. 13o-den Her-
riman, all widely mentioned as fit-
.ect fer public nests of restinnsi-
Willy, concurred in the enthust-
earn. •
Wil"em Green. pr sident 01 the
lithe" federation, expressed his or-
ganization's disappointment thus-
SY' e
"Labor has consistently eontend-
rd thnt the Department of Labor
)1nItt(1 be what' its name irerlies
and that the s er'tarY of labor
should be representative of labor,
one who enderstards labor, labor's
Problems. lalsorF psTrliplIrrs'. col-
lective bareeining. Industrial re-
lations, and one who enjoys the
.:onfidence of labor.
"In the oninion of labor the
newly appointed secretary' of lebor
does not meet theeo genlifteations.
Labor can never become reconciled
to the selection made"
JOHN W. RICHARTISON
DIES YESTERDAY
Funeral services will be held to-Ions Today morrow mornine at 11 o'c'eck at:
the hem? of his son. J. Wesley
Riehardeon. J fer Jehr W. Rich-
ersison.-e-he died eneterdnv at the
home. 306 Ceder street. Mr. Rich-
was 64 Years cld and had
147,7 illforthon epastC H v,nn will "m"d'mrt the
funeral sereices. and huriel will
be in Greenlee cemetery, in charge
of Winsteati-Jones As Co.
• gureving Mr. Rieherdson are
two rens Sidney E. of Wood River.
• lie, and William J., of East St.
Qt rennet ale° a sister. Mrs. Alice
Stiles. Oklahoma, City, and his wi-
low, Mrs. Lamorie V Richardson,
hanseildemq annywilbothnerr of rePrIaltin'ivelt"h '1-117nnd
eforin"cdosn• ntv Ill. neer Vienna. Jan.
The deceased veas borra in John-
IS. 1869. He was married Dec. 14,
1991, In Weekley counts'. Tenn., He
came to Fulton about, seven Years
nee and had mad mane frieseis
who regret his death. The Leader
xtendc sympathy to the bereaved
family and friends.
e
•
•
e
fRION DAILY LEADER
R. T. and J. H. MO3RE
Editors and Publishere
I to those mind. which . thought
their action was in protest against
practices subject to critieLsm.
- From some persons and publi-
cations there has come criticispi of
I the method by whist the money is
(made available to those in need.
Published every afternoon except I The practice of compensating those
denday by baptist Flag Publishimi.. who are given emergency employ-
ment by giving them merchandise
orders for essential foods or ne-
cessary clothing, has been assail-
ed. Yet the fact that methods ap-
plied in Kentucky have resulted
in more cents out of every dollar
going to the -needy is in itself suf-
ficient vindication of the plan fol-
lowed.
Ott., Inc., 400 Main St., Fulton. Ky.,
Entered as second class mail mat-
ter June, 1898, at the postefaste in
Fulton, Ky.. under the Act 31 March
7, 1873.
Subscription Rates
One year .by carrier in ce-y) $4.0b
Su. nionthe (he currier) . . .3.2b
:me year (Os mall, 1st zone....3tX
ineattas tes mail, 1st sone 1.75
• Sete...Ws outecie Lust zone use the
!eine as (sty saatimre rates
Animates, Cords of Thanks, Res.-
lutione, Etc. '
A chargc of one cent per word
or five cents per line for all such
matter will be made, with a mini-
nuns fee of 25a. This is payable
to advance except from those who
ease an account with the office.
MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED
f'RESS--The Associated Press is ex-
Susively entitled to use for repub-
lication of all news dispatches cre-
dited to it ansl eat ot-ierwise cred-
ited la this papee and also the 10C4.1
aews published therein.
For County Conn Clerk
W. L. HAMPTON
HOMER ROBERTS
MISS EFFIE BRUER
(For-Re-election)
For Sheriff
JOHN M. THOMPSON
For Circuit Court Clerk
CLARENCE HENRY
For County Attorne'
ELVIS J. STAHR
For Re-election.
For County Tax Commissioner
CHAS. L. BONDURANT
For Re-Election.
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es fresh upon the Qowers that you so
President-elect Roosevelt is said
to contemplate making a brief in-
augural address, limiting it. per-
haps, to 15 minutes. Such will be
lipprov'ed. It indientes that the
new chief executive realizes that
time for talk has passed—that ac-
tion must supplant oratory.
--
In Memory of Mother, Mrs. Ger-
trude Davis, who dice August 31,
1032.
Without the world is dark and
dreary,'the mists of a winter's morn
ing hangs low, chilling all nature
into an apathy of silence, and yet
here and there is to be seen a
tiny green bud, more hearty than
its mates. the herald of another
springs the embroyon of a beauti-
ful flower that shall be. rie snows
are gone, and in their wake there
remains c- ' , ismal mire. Yet it is
the moisture that shall nourish the
spring' flowers. Today mother with-
in our hearts all is dark and dre-
ary, the misth of sadness hang low
and heavy, the ghosts of past joys
experienced with you haunts us
with memories of thy love_ We may
doubt the love of others, yet we did
know you did love your boys. You
"elleved in God, you trusted your
soul to Jesus. and gave your life
in toiling for us. We Shall never
he able to pay the Interest on the
debt of gratitude we owe you, at
heart we are defaulters: our
thoughts continually dwell upon a
scene as it occurred one August
morning. Thii sun was tenderly
awakening a sleepy world: trans-
forming the vapors of darkness in-
le beams of light; the dew was
• loved: the morning whistles were
canine the wierkmen from be of
1-ee
•
rest to get, ready for a day of toll
te4-4-se-e-tisee-s-se-  ++ ind effort, a call came from you
COMMENT
----
RELIEe' METHODS IN KENTUCKY
Federal relief funds being loan-
ed the states through the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation are
being distributed in Kentucky at
the lowest cost of any state in the
.union, according to a federal re-
presentative of the R.-,F. C.
The Kentucky Reljef Commis-
sion, of which Harper Gatton is
Director, acting as the personal re-
presentative of Governor Laffoon,
is to be commended for the effici-
ent and economical admenistre-
tion of that money asailable in
the state for the relief of the un-
employed.
Out of every hundred dolears
e.04.01 goes (neatly to those In dis-
tress. Only $.99 out of the hundred
dollars is rettuired to maintain- the
state adininistrative offices ane,
the local o.genizations in. each
-county which; ?supervise ceoeribu-
tt in of the funds. That this is
ate lowest cost at which any state
has been able to investigate use
thousands of requests for aid, and
disteibute the money judiciously.
reflects credit upon the method
set up by the Director for the
handling of a lal•ge task.
An unefficial relief commission,
designated by Governor Laffoon
to serve in an advisory capacity
eeth Mr. Gotten, roiigned some
months ago. Explanation given for
the action was a lack of authori-
ty. The law specifically delegates
to the Governor of the state. is-
rponeibility for distribution of the
rebel money. He cannot evade
that responsibility or shard it with
others.
Governor Laffoon has chosen Mr.
isatton to perform this important
task. Should he administer the
stone-, wastefully it would be to
tee discredit of the chief execu-
• ee of the state. Since he has ss
-seized the work that the max-
henefits are being received
,from the money by those in dis-
tress. such is justified art-ion of
the Governor in selecting Mr. Gat-
ton for the task.
The record for intelligent cch-
nomy in disisursement of relief
money refutes the intimation of
any impropriety as resignation of
the Re4ef iCornmieston suggc ;fed
mother and we who had stood by
your bed through the long night
heard no sound, but we saw you
answer by going. The Master Work-
man* wished you to change your
field of activity, we could but let
you go and 
-sOmething within us
seemed to go too. For there is left
a void that does so ache and hurt
and finds no rest. You had your
Satins mother like all people of
earth You made mistakes but it
'vas these traits that made you
tiuman, and capable of being our
suother, and, enabled us to hold the
learest things of life in common
With you.
You sleep in beautiful Greenlee.
Within a few feet of Where stood
the old popular tree, in front of
the door of the little log school.
where as a little girl you learned
to read. Our hearts pulsate with
hope that after the night comes
',he dawn, after the clouds the sun
hint. and after toil rest, so shall
the eflewers bloom again, and the
golden throated birds, with their
coats of many colors shall return
the southland to warble their love
songs, mate and rear their young,
That some where there is an eter-
nal ci'y where Jesus reigns and no
sorrows come to cast a gloom,
Used !ron Beds
and Springs
WILL TRADE FOR OR BUY
CALL 35 .
.L
tit
).
1
):
See our 3-piece Living Room Suites, upholstered throughout, in
Genuine Mohair. Priced to save you money and may be boeght
on e:09. terms
• : • •• setesee-seteesseestoteeteeeieSsetesestet
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY AND NEXT WEEK
Iron Bed complete with coil springs and mattress ...
Unfinished Breakfast Table and 4 chairs
Card Tables .
.•.-4-1-ee.-4-1-0
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ponse. The telephone went unahs-
wered.
---- -
where all have the heart -of a lo•t•
Cr, the imagination of n poet: the
the wisdom of a sage: the laughter
of youth and faith shall become
knowledge in its full reality. Mo-
ther your life to us was a sweet
benediction, your going an inferno
of suffering that burned away a
lot of dross from our faith. Never-
more shall we hear your voice call-
ing. Non other can call uS as you
did. Nevermore shall we hear your
footsteps in the old farm home.
Neves again shall we see you walk-
ing about the farm as you so of-
ten did. But every place is a sacr-
ed memory of you that makes
earth seem a great way off and
heaven very near. Mother you gave
your life in its full bloom-to Jesus,
and after lotus years wasted and
Palsied by disease he gathered
the shattered petals up to bloom
for him where no palsy attacks
limb or tongue where in nectar
like tones you shall sing His praise
forever. We miss you mother we
cherieh your memory and when the
summons comes for us one by one
we shall join you. This is the eter-
nal fate of God.
Bob and Charlie.
JOB SEEKERS WORRY HULL
TENNESSEE SENATOR LOCKS
DOOR TO ALL IN SELF-DE-
FENSE
Washington. - 28.--1 AP). --
Hunters seeking interviews with
Cordsll Hull. the 'Roosevelt secre-
tary of state, found today tht.tt in
self-defense he had abandoned
thot policy of the open door.
The clatter of typewriters and
°thee' sounds of activity emerged
from his office but the door was
locked and repeated knockings,
even by a messenger bearing a
rekistered letter, thought no res-
Hull took this step to avoid con-
stant interruption from the dozens
diplomats as he works away at
thd routine tasks' ofwinding up his
of people who would like to be
duties as a senator from Tennessee
and nr, paring for the work ahead.
47ASCHA
Atti*RELIEF
  
ARMLESS
For Salt; Sy ALL 'DRUGGISTS
FRESH FOOD WELL
COOKED
. _ .
I 4:: Phone 130 ••••
Next to L. Kasnow Lake St.
et
1111111.1111.11111111111111W
Lexington, Tenn., Feb. 28.--Miss
Jewell Hall, 17, daughter of Riley
H. Hall, was struck by an N. C. &
Ft. L. Railway freight train and
killed at the crossing of the rail-
road and the Perryville dirt road
at it o'clock this morning. .
The accident occurred as she was
cn fer the family home one
t--.nd a ' - town to
the Lexih, , 1, where
she was a student. The body was
picked up by the train crew and
brought here
She 
-is survived by her parents
and three sistesr.
DEMOCRATIC FUND
GETS STATE Cilet I(
New Yo)'k, March, 1.—(AP).---
Kent-'s— end Utah—the first
States to reach their quota in the
campaign to raise funds to wipe
out the deficit of the Democratic
National Committee — presented
their checks to James A. Farley,
the National Chairman, today.
Frederick A. Wallas of Kentuc-
ky presented his State's check. It
was for $15,000.
Former Gov. George H. Dern of
Utah, President-elect Franklin D.
Roosevelt's Secretary of War,
brought his State's check to the
national headquarters. It was for
54.000.
WORIE ON THREE-SHIFT
BASIS
Righ, Feb. 28.—Lcmingard muni-
tion rlants are working three shifts
to produce guns and munttiondli5r,
the Chinese government. It is: al-
so reported that Moscow has grant-
ed a large war credit to the Chi-
nese and that deliveries are being
made via caravans through Mon-
golia.
At New Low Prices
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t WARNER'S PRICES ...
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He Guilty?
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Also "Air Mail Mystery"
Story of Fearless
Faith in a Land Where
flat Words are Followed
ent tie teed
KEN
' :AYNARP
IARZAN
Dynamite
Ranch'
LAST TIME TODP.Y
"STATE FAIR"
with
WILL ROGERS
JANET GAYNOR, LEW AYRES
•• •
• SELECTED SHORTS
X PRICES
.1
Sunday
LEW TRACY
in
"PRIVATE JONES";
DOLLYWOOD COWBOYS ON 't
THE STAGE
  10-25: 10-35 10-35
4-•:- •:. 4.4• 4. 4-
ALL DAY
/Adv. 88-6t.
I MI's Ann Russell returned to her
Phome in Paducah. today after be-
' FOR RENT-Furnished apart-
ment 214 Carr street. Phone 512.
•
BABY CHICKS ready for ,sale. I Inc the guest of her sister, Mrs.
White Rocks, Barred Rocks. Rhode Geonre Roberts.
Island Reds, Buff Orpingtons, andI FOR RENT-Two furnished
White Wyandottes. $8.00 per hunt.' rooms 513 Second street. Phone 410.
dred. Rose Comb White Wyan- ' Adv 89-6t.
dottes. $8.50 per ' hundred. Swift Mr. and Mrs. Georg,' .Roberts
Hatchery. Swift & Company' +and children are spending tomer-
Plant, Fulton. Ky. 69-ti-ad row' in Paducah with Mrs. Robert's
Miss Evelyn Osgood. city editor parents. Rev, and Mrs. B. J. Rus-
in the Leader office, is confined to
her home on Norman street today
with illness.
FOR RENT-Three room apart-
ment. Garage. Reasonable Call
Telephone 10. Adv. 86-6t. is no charge for examination. Dr.
Mes-l.s. I. B. Cook. Glasgow Bragg Fries in charge DeMyer & Son Op-
Guy Lawrence, Boyce Dumas and Heal Department. Adv. 89-3t.
Stevenson attended a banquet held I Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Linton and
last night in McKensie, Tenn.
' 
in 
I
son °Lilo Webb drove to Martin
honor of the employes of the U- yesterday.
Tote-Em Store. IF YOU. Have crossed eyes see
American Selected Funeral Directors
H
Hornbeak Funeral Home
404 Carr St.
Phone No. 7 Rural Phone
Ambulance Service
Paid Hornbeak Mrs. J. C. Yates
•••110•011, •••=01.1=••••••IM
•:' -:••:. :
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Huddleston Coal Co.
Telephone 84
The Company tall, the Coal and Service
Alabama& Kentucky Coal
4- 4 4-:•.:••:••::•:.4.+4.
14.+4.••1 •••••••C
J. OD COAL
4We take pride in supplying our custom- -
ers .with the best coal on the market. Our
coal is good and our service is reliable.
Call us!
City Coal Co.
Phone 51
4.111,441544.4. ++++ .7•4•1•+++ ++++,+.0411.-P4....••••••••• •
Paducah.
WE HAVE, The only fully equip-
ned optical office in West Kentuc-
ky remember we bar none, yoo
-an not fi(l eyes With plumbing fix-1.
the myoculator. Dr. Fries in charge the executive's duties by President-
DeMyer • & Son. Optical Depart-I :lect James H. Richmond, has an-
ment. Adv. 89-3t. flounced the complete schedule for
WANA TO TRADE-Good 7 room the second half of the present se-
house near fairground for small mester and has listed the course'
place near Fulton. L. G. Walters, for th; summer term.
411 Main street Adv. 91-6t. I
Mr:. Tom Morris of St. Louis is'
FIREMEN SEEK TO SAYE BABYthe guest of Mr. and Mrs. 'John
Morris at their home on Jeffer-
son street.
CCHBULT, Dr Fries when you
Covington, Ky., Peb. 27.-1AP).-
Firemen working in three shifts
tontinued supplying oxygen to 5-have eye trouble. Expert service.
weeks-old •Charlotta Condia. stric-(llas.s'-s fittcd reasonable at De-
:ten with pneumonia. today. They
Myer & Son Optical Dept. Adv. began at 9 o'clock Saturday. Nero89-St. '
death when they were called, slu
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Evans and lay now recover. Dr. D. C. Baron
family) spent Tuesday afternoon in
-.lid. Six tanks of oxygen had bee!
•,sed by noon today. The batty it
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. T
Candle.
tures. It _cost many hundreds o: W. C. T. U. MEETING
dollars to equip a modern optical
department. Come and see for yOm- Thai Woman's Christian Temper-
-elf. Dr. Fries in charge. DeMye 'tnce Union met for its regular ses-
& Son. Adv. 89-3t. thin at the Methodist church March
Miss Alma Whittaker. who i 1. Meeting opened with song: Pray-
teaching in South-Fulton higl et- by Mrs. Motheny. Devotional by
school, left today for Bells, 'Penn. Mrs. Horton. reading from, 27th
where she will spendithe week en chapter of Matthew. _ The leadel
wtth home folks. ',rought out the thought that the
Dr. and Mrs. Luten returned yes ! minority, by making lotiof noise +
terdav from a visit with Mr. an and spending much money, have
Mrs. Robert Bard in Memphis. I chosen totegain I. galize intoxicat,
Miss Flo Cullonj is spending lug drinks in the United States
week with telatives near Mayfielc and the of ficerror governors of
SPRING IS HERE-Let Walter our nation have given in to their
help you house clean, brighten tr 'demand's. sayinr, "I am innocent
that dingy furniture. Call 86. Adv ,:f thIs great curse which will
91-6t. 'slight our nation: see ye to it." We
Mr. and Mrs. W. . Valentine ha( iirmly believe that with God's help
as guests yesterday Mrs. W. A. Ma- + 1:rohibition will be retained and
lone and Mrs. H. F. Harris of Jack- this country will attain a grit-
son. 'Tenn., and Mr. David Malom ”ess never before enjoyed by any
of Ripley, Tenn. . nation. A few of the benefits of
Alex Inman has returned from . -rohibition wire given:
a. few weeks trip to the gulf coast 1. 177.000 saloons were closed.
w,here he has been employed. He ''. 90 percent of Keely Cure In-
attended the Mardi Gras Monday )Ifituptartstehnatsve been closed, for lack
and Tuesday.
Ben Compton. who put on an 3. Took rule if nation out of
advertising campaign her, for The hands of liquor traffic.
Leader some two weeks ago, utwas, 4.roTuhnetrdiesprezilci a i 
have 
ession ihsamucthhoworse-
here today. 
n
Mrs. Mary Collins, who has been, 0n.
ill for several Weeks, Is reported to5toSn oavef nthtotelaa stindlosonfrsom the temp-
be slowly improving. !-
at
Dudley Morris, law student ii Lac',c of space prevents giving
Cumberland University, Lebanown,!
maancriedeldP°ntorittsine";,l'aeehalfriErItibt._hboeFLPTenn, arrived this morrfrg
'vend the week end with his pax_ nnefnnitts doesof pronholtItend. Omnornegoy ‘f'ernrom-
, Ms, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Morris.
Mrs. B. L. Etrowasing of Newburg, ,
itesefsor ‘‘d'h011Icahr
red men to sell
New York, and Mrs. J. 0. Gadsby m vi  
and children of Memphis are Tphr,o. rW.nCt a Tt h U. . 
the 
Mission.uill have scthuaidrenveIA'E GUARANTEE to fit your ituests of Robert Brittion and Mr. 
of ra
glasses correctly, if we do not
re-
your money will be refunded. There home.
1nd Mrs. Carl Brittian at their alifeta,rmsnzo.n.AdTiholstirnperciogrtoammeweast 
first
FOR SALE OR RENT--Place on Wednesday in April.
orner of Taylor and Third. Vacant 
Maim 15. Telephone 110. Adv.
51-6t.
MID
-SEMESTER AND SUMMER At theTheatre
TERMS ANNOUNCED 
Morray, Ky..-Fulton County's
sr 
Coller,e is expected to be augment- (lay STATE FAIR with $ great
ircscntation in Murray State Warner Orpheuni Last Time To-
- d April 3, when mid-Serrester re- ; tar's- headed by Will Rogers and
Ortration for the spring term is Janet Gaynor. Also selected shorts.
held. Including the Training School ''Saturday Big Doubt- Feature.
-11(1 the extension students, the I' Crimc of the Century with Wynne
total enrollment at Murray Stat.,:ibso,i anti Jean Ilersholl. An:1 Ken
, 1731. At present there are ap- I Maynaid in DY-namite Ralidi• Also
-roximately 48 students from Ful- Serial Airmail Mystery.
scm County enrolled in Murray Col-1
- -
"The ...,ritne of the Couture.'
Dr. John W. Carr acting nr-et'l- ;1mystery dram-, done in reverie or-
with the crime confessed be-pending the '
FOR FINE
TEXTURE IN
YOUR CAKES •
use the
double tested-
double action
BAKING
POWDER
s
ot P E
- R iet
today
AS 42 YEARS AGO
25 ounces for 25
You Save In Buying KC ....
You Save in Using KC
MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED
BY OUR GOVERNMENT
fora Itti actual commission, has
been booked for the Orphenm
theatre, where it will open Satur-
day. Stuart Erwin, Wynne Gibson
and Frances' HersholLelordon'We: t -
-ott and David Landau in princi-
nal sopporting roles.
Th, story center,- around Item-
"bolt, an alienist who walks into a
notice station one night and begs
the detectives on duty to lock him
ap. He had planned a perfeet
-rinse for that evening, he explains,
and if the officers won't take him
'tato custody, he'll commit It. The
Policemen, impressed, accompany
him to his home. Anct there, while
they look on, not only the murder
he has planned. but a seepnd one,
lakes place. A few unimportant-
Cooking clues offer the only solu-
'ion to the mystery. Stuart Erwin,
as a police reporter, and Miss Dee,
as the alienist's daughter, com-
bine to solve it.
Ken Maynard in Dynamite Ranch
and serial complete the bill.
Wan t CY/cis
FOR RENT--Rooms. Modern con-
venieves. Garage. Phone 750.- -238-
If-ad
SEE THOMAS L. MCNUTT
INCOME TAX ACCOUNTANT AND
Retail Gross Sales Tax advisor for
.nformation and blanks to make
reports for retail Gross Sales and
rneorne Tax.
.16 South 2fid Street. 'Mayfield,
Kentucky. Adv i month.
FOR +RENT --Two unfurnished
room:. Garage. 820 Fairview.
Phon't 339. Ad".
'MESH RIVER FISH, At all times.
‘lso coal and ice. Phone 7'1. Teo- X
loses Coal and Ice Co •:,2-tt
t011 RENT. March 1 Fir't clu.s
housekeepi:u.; apartment
kith heat. Phone 4314i Mrs. R. M.
Belew, Adv. 79-5t.
FOR RENT-5 room house on
Fourth street. See A. 0. Beall-Mgt':
/6-ttad
FOP, RENT- Unfurnished rooms.
..1.1ra‘e. Phone 307. Adv. 82-Gt........ .... ..viffisitswisiwit
._ 
BABY CHICK SEASON 1
IS HERE
Start them right by using
• First
BROWDER'S STARTING MASH
with
BROil-DER'S BABY -CHICK' GRAIN
or
BROWDER'S ALL MASH STARTER
Second
BROWDER'S GROWING MASH
with
BROWDER'S INTERMEDIATE GRAIN
or
BROWDER'S ALL MASH GROWER
Third
BROWDER'S LAYING MASH
with
BROWDER'S BIG BOY SCRATCH
and for a quick fattening feed
BROWDER'S' MUM AT
These feeds are made with home- $
grown grain to every advantage possible
by a home concern.
NOM RUE CO,
The Pride of Fulton
Here's How You can Have
For Your Electric Dollar
Most people do ,not get the full value of the
electricit) they buy and use for lighting purposes
in the home, the store, the office or the shop.
Observation of a few simple rules will prevent
this waste of ciirrent and give more light for
each lighting dollar expendad.
Keep lamps and reflectors clean.
Tests recently made by our engineers prove
that a month's accumulation of ordinary dust on
electric lamps cuts down the amount of light they
give by 25 per cent. So carefully wipe or wash
all lamps and reflectors once a week.
Use lamps of proper voltage.
Don't use lamps marked "120-v- if the electric
current in your home is 115 volts. Lamps of
too high voltage for the current give 15 per cent
less light than- they should. Ask our kcal man-
ager about the voltage.
Use American-made lamps.
Don't use cheap for.eign-made lamps. They
cost a few cents less, but they shed .20 per cabt
less light for a given wattage and they last cob
, half as long as American standard lamps.
Kentucky Utilities
Company
U.
D.
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ULTON IS THE PLACE TO SHOP
Make Needed Repairs
Lumber Roofing Mill Work
Paint
Sand
Cement
• rtr
•-• :
r-.Jr=JrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJr-
Plan now to remodel or make needed repairs on your
home or business property. Spring weeks are ideal
building days, when material deliveries can be made
promptly and the work carried through to rapid com.:
pletion. Finest grade materials may now be had
at prices as low as in many years, labor charges are
dOwn and good construction may be had. Let us make
estimate and supply you with the best of materials.
Our lumber is available in all woods and in just the
sizes you need, thus eliminating waste. Grade A lum-
ber only now in stock.
Roofing in asphalt shingles, slate or finest grade ce-
dar shingles. Also roofing papers and water-proof
coats.
No matter what your material needs may be, we
can supply them
Pierce-Cequin &Co.
PLANT OF PIERCE-CEQUIN & CO.
Pierce-Cequin 8c Company, lumber and building materials dealers,
one of Fulton's leading industries was founded in 1898, Its first place
of business was on Fourth street. about where the Bob White Motor Co.
now is. In 1900 the present location on McDowell street was secured
and the large plant began to grow and expand into its present ampli-
tude. In that year, too, Mr. Will P. Murrell became manager and is
still occupying that position.
Mr. Murrell was born and reared in this community, and married
Miss Annie D. Pierce. They have one daughter, Mrs. Will Whitnel. Mr.
Murrell, In addition to building up his own business, has found time to
devote to public work. He was a member of the City Council for twen-
ty-two years and acting mayor during part of that time. He is a mem-
ber .of the Masons and Odd Fellows lodges and of the Methodist
Church, taking leading parts in all these activities.
The Pierce-Cequin Company and its manager have always beer,
ready when called upon to help in any public work, and their co-opera-
tion can allways be counted upon when any civic movement is pro-
posed that will mean a benefit to the community.
Mr. J. B. Ccquin. foul der of the company and active in its man-
agement until ill health compelled his retirement, deserves mum
credit for the splendid record the company has made. Mr. Cequin has
been a leading citizen of Fulton for many years, and his influence has
aluays been for the best In all communnity plans.
In some of the ads below each we.e.k_there will be a mis-sspelled
word. The person finding the most mis-spelled words and writing the
best essay of not more than one hundred words on "WHY I LIKE TO
DO BUSINESS WITH THESE FIRMS," will be a awarded a cash prize
of $15.00; the second best list of mis-spelled words an i essay will be
awarded $10.00, and the third best will receive $5.00. The contest Is
open to everyone except employes of the Leader and The Wireless and
their families. This page will appear each week for the next fifteen
weeks. Find the mils-spelled words each week. A blank for keeping .a
record of the mis-spelled words will be found on another page of this
paper.
$30.00 IN CASH TO BE GIVEN AWAY $30.00
..I:
- JIG SAW PUZZLES . 3-
I X
1. Each puzzle is separately ctn. and no two are alike. They will stand up t
f for assembling hundreds and hundreds of times.
T
1
T YOU WILL FIND THEM AT .
--;••:-:.4.--:-:••:•-:-•:--:•-:•-:-:-47-:-:--:•-. :-:•-:-•:-+•:-:-•:•-:••:--;••:••:•+•:••:•-:•-:-:-+•:•-:-•:-:-:•+•:-•:-•:-;-:-4-
..!.. NOW IS THE TIME to build, rebuild or. repair. Costs of labor and if:
-;* ...y material are dos/in to levels approximating the lowest in recent years J.
r. '-i*
and every consideration of public good and private gain conspires to i_'•
X
4: make this the right time to do the work. •:-
...
..t.. We have what you want in building materials, lumber, roofing, mill;s:.
t work. paint, lime, sand, cement, etc.
PIERCE-CEQUIN COMPANY ++
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..!. SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
fec iMEN'S MADRAS TRUNKS AND HIGH QUALITY KNIT X
1 SHIRTS, PER GARMENT __....__..__ -------------Y
.,. J.
X WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR LADIES' READY-IV-WEAR, PIECE+
--;- GOODS. ETC. WE ALSO MAKE A SPECIALTY OF MEN'S FURNISH-
INGS AND WORK CLOTHES.
4-
+ J. C. WIGGINS
LIKE STREET FULTON, KY.+
Is your property fully covered against loss by fire? One never
T km:Go when the demon is going to strike, or where. It may be your t.
X time tonight. Our commpanies are the good, old, strong companies 4.
which are amply able to make good their contracts. When they accept).-
* a policy they expect to pay off if you have a loss. .•
;. We sell policies covering Fire, Tornado, Auto, Liability, Plate Glass,.-
..1
• Cullision, Property Damage, Compensation, and Cargo. i'
-:- X
•:-
g. Call us' for any information about insurance. 
- T
•:- ...
•:- ...•
T FALL & FAkL, Insurance X
..j.: 214 MAIN STREET
:'•
TELEPHONE 37 4-
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T Style Interest Runs High +T 
•:.T 
•:.i• in the new Spring Coats by 1-
...
-:-
...
..L PRINTZESS ' •;-
11 $ 6.50
.i.... • HIGH Necklines
• High Waistlines 
.•
-.•
• HIGH sleeve detail
P. H. WEAKS' SONS
•
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PLYWOOD JIG SAW ARE THE ONLY ONES THAT ARE REAL
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
: :
-f-
+ SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK .:.„. •:.
1:  
-Chocolate Malted Milk Cake, 5c size __ 6 for 25c •:
.-1: ,t
:.:, This cake is guaranteed to be pure and wholesome and conforms X
*:J. with pure food laws. You can get these delicious cakes from the bak- s•
,.,
.:. cry or from your grocer. I, •:.
BUY THE PRODUCTS OF YOUR HOME MANUFACTURERS iNI)
HELP BUILD UP YOUR HOME TOWN •
HORNBEAK BROS. BAKERY
We waist you wives and mothers to keep your health and",
* youth; doing home washing is a false economy; instead of saving you J-
.:.s. are only slaving.
•:.
Try our THRIFT WASH—All flat, pieces neatly ironed, wear-
ables washed, starched and returned just damp enottzli to iron nicely --
4.
•:.
-;•
ONLY 7c a POUND
PARISIAN LAUNDRY, Phone 14
4.•
.
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-:. ANNOUNCEMENT „.
-:- •:.
+ ,
X 13eginnirjg with next Saturday, March 4th, we will have some .1.
: special item on sale EACH SATURDAY DURING THIS CAMPAIGN. ±
..1. -
:y WATCH THIS SPACE FOR OUR SATURDAY SPECIALS , s
X OUR FIRST SATURDAY SPECIAL WILL BE LADIES' HOUSE DRESS, 1.
•:. NEW STYLES, AND FAST COLORS, WORTH 50e EACH X
..:- Next gaturday Only 29c Each +
,,
i• -c
-4. BALDRIDGE'S 5,10 & 25c STORE xi.
SPRING IS HERE
VIGOR° PLANT FOOD AMERICAN FIELD AND POULTRY FENCE4-
.3. 
•:.
RAKES, HOES, PLOWS—AT CHEAPER PRICES
•:.
:!•,....
4.
x
t . MAIN STREET -:.
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A HuDD's' "d CompanyARDWARE a •:.4.
CITY NATIONAL BANK +
.4 X
.t.
... 
Fulton, Kentucky 1
$
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SPECIlL DRESS SALE 
-7-
•:.
•:.X +
Y. 1*% Se our big ad in today's paper of the Movieland Frocks, announced y
X by Princess Peggy. These frocks show truly delightful styles that Pro- st:
•j• vide attractiveness -and distinctiveness at a price you are more than 5*.
* willing too pay.
ALL THIS WEEK ON SALE ______ S1.00 each
L. KASNOW
J.
442 I,ake Street Fulton, Kentucky+
5.
•:.
311 WALNUT ST.
•:.
.4:
•.•
THOMAS L. SHANKLE
AUTO PARTS - ARMATURES REWOUND
X
FULTON, KY. PHONE 895 ±1
--
Automotive Machine Shop
. FULTON'S
...
4.
i•
. MEN'S WEAR STORE Z:
• NEW MANAGER—NEW STOCK 1:
NEW IDEA THAT ONLY AN I
EXCLUSIVE MAN'S STORE CAN HAVE :t
LITTLE CLOTHING COMPANY 3,i-y
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ONLY EXCLUSIVE
We guarantee to fit your glasses correctly. If
we do not Your money will be refunded. There
is no charge for examination. Dr. Fries in t
+ charge of Optical Department.
M. F. DEMYER & SON, Jewelers
5.
Franklin's Ready-to-Wear Department
(Now on First Floor)
Featuring for this week-end a wonderful
± showing of Ladies' Silk Dresses in the newest:
tspring styles at
44+44+4 • 4-4-: :
